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Result of Elections in BohemiaObject of the Work Ten Dis

and Norway Swedish
High Rate of Killing in This

Country Due to Blacks.
Mobile Register.

"The high rate of homicide to
the population in this country,
which is just now one of our na-
tional reproaches, mav lead some

New York Sun.

der and Edgecombe counties. On
these farms Dr. B. W. Kilgore,
State Chemist and Director of
the stations, is carrying on num-
erous fertilizer experiments and
also variety tests of cotton, corn
and other crops in order to ascer-
tain what is the best fertilizer
for each soil and what variety is
best suited to each soil. He
knows what soil type he is exper-
imenting with, and by having
the soils of Robeson mapped he

The Sequoia There Grows 400
Feet High and 26 in Diame-
ter.

Humboldt Standard.

The sequoia here in Humboldt

W. H. KINLAW,
Attorney. ai Law

LUMBERTON, N. ('
All business .riiti.tly transacted.

The progress of women in

tinct Types of Soil in Robeson
County-Questio- ns in regard to
the Work Answered Rob-

eson's Soil Conld Easily Sup-

port Many Times the Connty's
Present Population How the
Soil Maps Will be of Great

When you think of Buying Any.
thing in Fine Gold Jewelry, such as

Watches, Gent's or Ladies', Silver,
ware, Clocks, Cut Glass, China, Fan-

cy Toiletware, Eye Glasses, Cases
Etc., think of Buying from the house
with the Stock.

official life in Europe is slow,
but it cannot be doubted that
progress is being made.

- erf Within the last few weeks
women appeared tor the first

observers to believe that there
is something in our civilization
or our political or social institu-
tions which breeds an inclination
to murder. That supposition
seems to do our country injus-
tice. Our white citizens, who

is the tallest tree in the whole
United States. But the tourist
from the East or West knows it
not. What would he say to the
information that in the north-
west of California grows a migh-
ty continuous forest of these

Value and How They May be
Obtained Without Cost.
At the request of the editor

time as candidates for election to
the Bohemian Diet. It had been

Stephen Melntyre, K. ('. I .awreme,
James 1). l'riHtor.

Mclntyre, Lawrence & Proctor,

Attorneys ami Counselors at Law,
LUMHEUTON, N. t".

Practice in State and Federal Court.
Prompt attention given to all business.

demonstrated as a legal propof this paper Mr. W. E. Hearne, osition that if they fulfilled the

will be able to give out valuable
information to the farmers of
this county concerning each type
of soil.

The amount of money annually
invested in fertilizers by the
farmers of this country is of

$100,000,000. Perhaps a

who is m charge ot soil surveysBoylin's Jewelry Store. have lived in this country lonerother requirements their sex wasin this State and who, with his
great trees and that it takes days
to travel merely from end to end
of that forest, which is lonirer

enough to have fairly imbibedno bar to their election.assistants, is just completing a So far their candidacy stands its influences and characteristicp,
seem to be no more homicidal than the distance from Boston toTHE merely as a demonstration.NATIONAL BANK. survey, which has extended over

several months, of the soils of
this county, has written for The Two women received votes of than other civilized white folks.

The percentage of murder in
New York or from Chicago to
St. Louis. Yet such is the case.

LEON. T. COOK,
Attoknky at Law,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

third of this money is annually
wasted and brings no adequateFay Robesonian the following inter On the ridgres and flats ofetteville, N. C. some importance. One Maria

Jumore, who ran in the district
of Hohenmauth. had 144 votes.esting account of the work and returns, owing to the fact that

the majority of the farmers do
Massachusetts, Vermont, Rhode
Island and Connecticut is less
than it is in England. Where

Humboldt is the forest, and of Olfice in First National Bank Builditur.that forest the trees grow to 2Gnot understand the soil require while the man who won had
592. In Prague the Social Dem the figures are hierh it seems to

what it means, the maps will
be ready for distribution in about
twelve months, Editor.

T. A. McNeill. T. A. McNeill. Jr.
be due either to unsettled condi

teet m diameter and tower 400
feet in the sky. Do you know
what those figures mean?

ocrats made a woman. Miss
ments for just the proper kind of
fertilizer and go ahead buying
most any brand and applying itThe work of studying the soils tions in the newer States, toMacheva, their candidate. Sheof the United States and making large negro populations or to im Measure the room in which you

McNEILL & McNEILL,
Attorneys at Law,
LUMBRTON, N. C.

Will practice in all the Courts. Busi

to the land without due regardIII ' ' polled about 20 per cent, of thesoil mans has been carried on are now sitting, it it is a verytotal vote.for the needs of that particular migration. There are about 57,-000,0- 00

native-bor- n white peoby Prof. Milton Whitney, chief of large room, the longest dimensoil. The soil survey is the basis The women suffragists of Northe Bureau of Soils, U. S. De ple in the country say, three- - ness attended to promptly.for the study of the adaptation of sions would just about contain
one of these great trunks. Lookway were disappointed at theEVERYBODY REGARDS A DOLLAR fourths of the population topartment ofAgriculture, for about

ten vears. During that time outcome of the local election insoils to crops. Anyone who has
any practical experience knows out of your window and see theA well worth making. Has it occurred to you that after you have made it, it Christiania. In all the other whom are credited 43 per cent,

of the murders. If all the popu
i KMinsn not to take care ol it in the best possible manner? people more than a city blockthat not all soils are equally suited parts of the country they elected

WADE WISHART,
Attorney at Law,

LUMBERTON, N. C.
Deposited in the National Bankol Fayettevllle.

surveys have been made in every
State except Main and Ne ada.
These surveys have been so dis

That is the distance fromlation was of this grade the num away.to all crops, and that more or lessyour rush important delegations to the
commercial councils. In the ber ot homicides would be cut one sees the topmost

in far safer than if you kept it yourself. Fire cannot destroy our vaults
offer very littlf U'liiitUition ti burglars. The latter gentry know it is of a selection of soil is made foranil they down more than 40 per cent. of these stupendous gi Prompt attention given to all business.much easier and sater to rob a store, office or home where money is known to be

which
bough
ants.

The
certain crops. The crops grown capital only rive women were out nine or ten million negroeskept. Make your cash safe by dcositing it with this bank. OHice over Bank of Lumberton. 1chosen in a total of 84 city coun redwood of California is(one-eigh- th of our population) doW. A. VANSTORY, Presidfnt. cilors. There is an active agita
here and the suggestions in re-

gard to the introduction of a few
other crops which have been the great tree of the Pacific coast'. vi Pr,.-wl..- nt

S- - W- - CXM5PER, Active V. Pres.K. II. WILLIAMSON,
JOHN KLLloTT,

nearly 40 per cent, of the mur-
ders, and about 10,000,000 fortion going on all over the coun Two thousand acres of it exist inT. M. SHAW, Assistant Cashier

tributed as to include the most
important geological formations,
areas varying widelv in physi-
ographic positions, and sections
of the country where allhe dif-
ferent crops of the country are
grown. In these various areas
and counties neatly 500 distinct
grades or types of soil have been
mapped. Those of you who are

try to bring the women andgrown successfully on similar
soils in other localities will be Oregon along the Chetco riverA. i;. McMlLLAN, Cashier.

DIRECTORS:
eign-bor- n persons are credited
with 16 per cent, of it. That ismen voters ot Lhristiania to a South ot the Chetco a continuous

D. P. SHAW,
Attorney at Law,
LUMBERTON, N. C.

'All business entrusted to hiin
attended to.
OHice in Shaw building.

mentioned in the report. Robe different frame of mind.J NO. R. TOLAR redwood belt begins ond increasto say (roughly) a quarter of
our population does considerably

son county otters great oppor es in width from ten miles at DelJOHN ELLIOT
JOHN A. OATES

S. W. COOPER tunities, as its soils could easily
Of advances made where the

suffrage was not involved the
appointment of three women

.J. VANCE MeC.OUGAN,
W. A. VANSTORY,
E. 11. WILLIAMSON,
A. L. SHAW,
11. L. ( (iOK.
W. .). JOHNSON,

Norte county to eighteen or twenmore than half of the killing,

J NO. II. CULBRETH,
HUNTER G. SMITH,
II. Mil). ROBINSON,
W. K. KINDLEY.
A. . McEACIlERN,
W. II. SIKKS.
C. J. COOPER,

support many times the presentW. L. HOLT. and neither the negroes nor the ty miles and keeps on unbroken
population. These reports wil policemen in Stockholm is an inJ. foreign-bor- n persons can be rat to southern Humboldt county.W. McLAUCHLIN

T. B. UPCHUCRH furnish prospective purchasers stance. The authorities have Here is a gap, but in Mendocinoed as products of our civilization.
mi t j iand settlers unbiased mforma determined to experiment with

acquainted with the surface
geology and soils of this country
know that the soils of the At-

lantic Coastal Plain differ from
those of the Piedmont Plateau,
or mountain section, of this State.
The glacial soils of many of the

the belt becomes dense againine Italians are unduly, eventhem. They are to have salaries extravagantly, prone to homicide and widens out the thirty-liv- e

N. A. McLean, A. W. McLean.
McLEAN & McLEAN,

Attorneys at Law,
LUMBERTON. N. C.

Offices on 2nd floor of Bank of Lum-

berton Building, Rooms 1, 2, '.I, and 4.

Prompt attention given to all business.

ot 1,500 kronen, or about S390 a
tion concerning the soils, agri-
cultural conditions and possi-
bilities of the county. To illus-strat- e:

If a nothern farmer
miles. South of that county thePeters hells year, to begin with. tree grows in isolated patches.

Northern States likewise diiier England also has just named
her first woman school physician.
She is Misss Sophy B. Jackson,
M. D. , and she has been appoint-
ed in the borough of Croydon.to the Front!

both at home and here; and both
Italy and all other countries that
our immigrants come from doubt-
less send us a larger proportion
unruly or criminal persons among
their emigrants than is found in
their stay-at-ho- populations.
Many of the best and some of
the worst of the Europeans come
here. The Benders come from
Germany; Mrs. Gunness from

should receive a copy of the map
and report of Robeson connty he
could see at a glance just what
kind of soil there is in any partof
the county and learn all about it
from the description and analysis
without leaving his home. In

from those of the limestone val- -

leys in Pennfylvania and Ten- -

nessee; and so the soils of the
Central West differ from the soils
in the semi-ari- d and arid regions
of the United States, where the
rainfall varies from 5 to 15 inches
per annum, or from one-ten- th to

The climate and topography of
northern California have brought
about this limited distribution.
North and south along the coast
in nearly parallel ridges lie the
mountains of the Coast Range,
steep and rising to altitudes of
1,000 to 2,000 feet. A few large
rivers, the Smith, Klamath,
Mad, Eel, Russian and many

A Prize Which all Colleges
Should Offer.

Baltimore Sun.

At Bryn Mawr College, Penn
They Have Forged Their Way To The

TOP BY MERIT.
Sweden. In the morning paper

CHAS. B. SKIPPER,
attokney-at-i.aw- ,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

All business entrusted to him wil
receive prompt and careful attention.

Office in First National Bank Build-

ing over Post Olfice.

E. M. BRITT,
ATTORN W,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Office upstairs in Argus Building. All
business promptly transacted.

the persons arrested for the bomb

this way it will enable prospec-
tive settlers to take up lands
suited to certain crops and also
enable present owners of lands to
learn from the experience of other
localities what crops and fertili

sylvania, the other day a prize
was awarded to the member of
the senior class who showed

vL

oil

one-four- th of what it is in North
Carolina. In each of thesebroad
divisions of the country are found
a number of different soils, each
type having definite physical
properties and each type varying
from the other in chemical an-

alysis.
Robeson county lies in the

They Have an Unequaled Record
for Accuracy. Try Them and you

smaller streams cut through them
to enter the sea, and along their
courses in places are broad bot-
tom lands and gentle slopes.

West of the Coast Range the
climate is even and moderate,
with a temperature running

explosion were Italians; the farm-
hand wno has confessed the mur-
der of three in New Jersey was
born in Bohemia. New York
State yields unsatisfactory sta-stisti- cs

of homicide, for the rea

zers are best suited to their soil
and climatic conditions.

throughout her tour years in
college to the highest degree the
qualities of joyousness, high
courage, fortitude and faithful-
ness." There are no traits of
womanhood more attractive and

1 be SATISFIED. For Sale bywi Underlying all attemps to im--

prove the agricultural welfare ofYour Live Merchants from just below freezing toson apparently that a large pro
portion of its population is newly
come from abroad.

Coastal Plain region of North
Carolina. This region extends
from southern New York to

any community lies the necessity
for a correct knowledge of the
character and variety of its soils.
The soil is the farmer'scapitaland

eighty degrees. Snow lies on
the top of only the highest
ridges. Thirty to sixty inches
of rain falls in the autumn and
winter, and during the summer
sea fog bathes the coast.

But east of the mountains, less

E. J. BRITT,
ATTOKNUY

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Office over Pope's Drug Store.

Florida along the Atlantc coast,

more necessary to the happiness
of the home than those traits for
which this prize was given at
Bryn Mawr. The prize is to be
awarded annually, in honor of the
memory of Mary Helene Ritchie,
for five years secretary of the

eVy he should study how to use it to
varying in width from a

N. Jacobi Hardware Company,
Wholesale Distributors,

Wilmington, N. C.

tne pest auvantage, just as a
banker studies how to place his
funds.

The object of the report which college, and who was distinguish-
ed for the qualities to which the

This is from Harper's Weekly.
The striking statement that a
class of citizens, numbering one-eigh- th

of our population, commit
40 per cent, of our murders, is
astonishing; and this class is the
American negro. Our older peo-
ple can remember the negro as
most docile and reliable, seldom
given to crime of any sort, and
very rarely a murder committed
by him. What has brought about
this great change? This is a
question worth studying, for the

miles to 150 miles or more. The
soils of Robeson county are sim-

ilar to those occuring throughout
this region. Most of you are
familiar with Eastern North
Carolina and know that there are
several grades or types of soil in
it, and that these types are suit-
ed to different crops and require
different fertilizers in order

than fifty miles from the sea, lie
hot interior valleys, never visited
by fog, parched and rainless in
summer, and wet only occasion-

ally by the winter rains condi-
tions too unfavorable to permit
the growth of redwood. It re-

quires very little from the soil

The Most Skilful Player
accompanies the soil map is to
set forth clearly all the infor-
mation possible about the soil,
the analyses of them, the agri-
cultural conditions, crops grown,
prices of land, methods of cul

prize is dedicated. The merry
heart goes all the day, while the
sad one tires in a mile: and noth-
ing can more effectually lighten
the burdens of this life than joy-
ousness and cheerfulness; noth

STOCK REMEDIES.
Every bottle of Dr. Edmond's Colic

and Lung Fever Cure is Guaranteed for
colic, gravel, pneumonia, stomach and
lung disorders. Also a blood prurilier.

DR. W. O. EDMUND,
3-- Lumberton, N. C.

Thurman D. Kitchin, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

tivation, etc.
These maps and report cost theto yield the most profitable re-

turns. In Robeson county ten
distinct types of soil have been
mapped and the area of each
outlined. Considerable care has

ing can support those who suffer
from adversity like high courage
and fortitude, nothing can inspire
trust and confidence so much as

remedy cannot be found until
the cause is ascertained. It is
our duty to correct this evil, to
find the cause and remove it;and

people of Robeson county noth-

ing. Copies of them can be secur-
ed by writing to Congressman H.

except that it be moist, it is
so dependent on moisture of the
air that this factor mainly or
wholly determines its distribu-
tion and the eastern limits of the
forests are determined by the
distance inland to which sea fogs
may drift.

There are two types of the
tree that which grows on the

L. Godwin, Dunn, N. C. G.unty

Cannot produce really fine music from
a poor Piano. The purchase of such an

instrument is a mistake, the soiling of

one is worse.

When You Select a Piano

Here we are always glad to have you
bring an expert player with you. Then
the tone and volume of our pianos aie
brought out in all their beauty. Then
the (jnality of our instruments is proven
better tlrin any attempt at description
we might make.

faithfulness. The woman who is
cheerful as she performs the
homely duties of the home: who

Office next door to Robeson
Loan and Trust Company.

Office phone 12i
W. E Hearne.

Lumberton, K. C, July 6, 1908. 7 9

DIET FOR SLEEPLESSNESS. J. M. LILLY, M. D.

Practice limited to diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

for the sake of the safety of our
white people this should be dene.
Our writers and statesmen should
take this matter up in a broad
and brave way, and continue at
it until a change is brought
about. Punishment does not
cure it. Crimes increase, de-

spite coal mines, hangings, etc.
It is a matter worthy of the

attention of a convention of

receives her husband or brother
or son with a smile when he en-

ters the house; who has a word
of comfort when he is in trouble
or a word of courage and hope
when he is despondent is a gem

Common Causes of Insomnia
hillsides, and the second, which
grows on the flats along the riv-

ers and streams. The usual type
is that of the slope; that is the
growth found on the steep sides

115 Green St. Fayetteville, N. C.
Indigestion and Hunger.

London Globe, of purest ray serene. The home
where sucha womenpresides is the
dwelling; place of happiness, and

Dr. William Stevens says JJthat of the coast ranges, and side by
Southern Governors and states

been taken to locate all the
swamp lands and bays so that
it will be an easy matter to cal-

culate just how much land could
be brought under cultivation
when such places are drained.

The soil survey work in North
Carolina is being carried on by
the United States Department of
Agriculture, Bureau of Soils, in
cooperation with the North Car-
olina Department of Agriculture.
Since the work of making soil
maps is comparatively new, the
majority of the people are not
familiar with it and wTonder what
those fellows are doing by sight-
ing up and down the roads and
boring holes in the ground. All
kinds of questions are asked
us, but the most common ones
are: What are you doing? What
good will it be when you finish?

insomnia is not a disease itseli,
but the effect of an unhealthy
condition of body or mind. When

men.

Confesses to Express Robbery

Eagle Furniture and Carpet Co.

Luttiberton, N. C.

A ReMaMe Bank
Is one which nuts the Interests of its Depositors above the
Interest.-- , of its Officers and Stockholders.

After Five Years.
Fayetteville Observer. 6th.

Tom Covington, who was ar

side with the redwood grow
other trees, such as red fir, tan-bar- k

oak, white fir and mad-ron- e.

As the slopes become
moderate, the altitude lower, the
soil deeper the forest becomes
denser, until on the rich flats and
in the gulches the second type is
developed. On the best redwood
flats no other tree grows.

On the slopes 225 feet is about
the maximum length and ten
feet its greatest diameter, while

Dr. Thomas C. Johnson,
Physician and Surgeon,

Lumber ton, N. C.
Office over McMillan's Drug Store.

Calls answered Promptly day or night.
Home at residence of Prof. J. R. Poole

DR. N. A. THOMPSON,
PHYSICIAN ANI SURGEON,

LUMBERTON, - N. C.

Office at Hospital. Phone No. 41.
Down town office over McMillan'8

Drug Store. Calls promptly answered
night or day, in town or in the country.

fortunate indeed is the man who
has such a home. While these
qualities are largely temperamen-
tal and the gift of nature, it is
certain that they can be cultivat-
ed and encouraged. The habit of
despondency is a habit which can
grow by indulgence. The habit
of cheerfulness and hopefulness,
the quality of joyousness and
courage can be cultivated, and
the method adopted by Bryn
Mawr College of emphasizing its
importance by offering a special
prize for it is excellent.

rested in Wilmington Friday and
brought here Saturday by Con-
stable Savage, on a warrant
charging him with stealing a

the cause is removed the insomnia
may be expected to disappear.

Every physician has had stub-
born cases of it which would not
yield to any treatment and for
which a change of air or of scene
became necessary. But such as
these should not occur, and do
occur only when the sufferer has
neglected precautions that should
have been taken when the trouble
first made itself manifest.

Insomnia results from causes
which can be removed if attended

and Safe Management is more Important
ends.

package containing $365.64 from
the Southern Express office in
this city, on December 19th,

Conservative
than Bii' Oivhl How much does it cost? As this

on the flats, under better condiwork is done to benefit each
landowner and the community tions, the tree grows to be 350

feet high with aldiameter of thirty
1903, was tried this morning be-
fore Mayor Bullard, along with
Will Gainey, charged with par

It lias been the Policy of this Bank to follow these Ideals.

Our President and Cashier borrow no money of the bank. in general, it is nothing but
feet, and occasionally giants exproper that every person in Rob
ceed this. Most of the redwoods

DR. R. T. ALLEN,
DENTIST,

N. C.LUMBERTON, - -
eson county should know all ticipation in the same crime.

Covington made a confession.
Horrace Phillips, 15 years old,

was drowned in Latta Park
lake at Charlotte Sunday after

We renu ire the same security ot every one wno ?xr--
are from 400 to 800 years oldabout it.
The oldest tree scientifically

to in season. The most common
cause is found in the digestive
organs. Either unsuitable food,
causing insomnia as a feature or
indigestion, or insufficient food,

He said that Gainey took theWe have made an accurate noon while m bathing with sev-- Office over Dr. McMillan's Drug Store.
map of the county, showing the

rows from us.

Not a Dollar
Kleven Years.

Lost by Bad Loans in our Existence of package of money from the of-

fice, and that he and Gaineyveral of his companions.roads, railroads, towns, houses, went behind the Laf ayette Hotel,Will Richardson was convictedchurches, school houses, streams,

measured was 1,400 years. Af-

ter the tree has passed 500 years
it usually begins to die down from
the top. It has a straight,
slightly tapered trunk without
limbs for more than one hundred

and divided the contents. He
DR. JOHN KNOX, JR.,

Physician and Surgeon,
Lumber ton, N. C.

in New Hanover Superior Courtponds and township lines. On
Monday of the double killing otIs it to Your Interest to Deal With Such a Bank? said Gainey gave him one $50

bill, two $10 bills, a handful of
silver and two checks, the letterJosephine Pigford and Slocum

Office

this base map will be shown the
location and extent of the ten
types of soil found in the county.
Samples of each type have

at

causing the patient to oe Kept
awake by hunger.

There are few things which
can be universally recommended
as diet for sleeplessness, since
what will agree with one man
will disagree with another. But
two things that may almost al-

ways be recommended are lettuce

McLean-Rozie- r Drug Store.Williams m Wilmington last
Christmas and was sentenced to

feet and a crown of horizontal
branches that may occupy a
third to a half of its length.
The roots strike downward at a

30 years in the State penitentiary.been collected and will be ana
The term of court, which had

Open an Account with us and be Convinced.

The Bank of Lumberton,
Luttiberton, N. C.

lyzed. Each type will be de-

scribed in the report. Some lasted over into this week on ac

J. G. MURPHY, M. D.,
Practice Limited to Diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
Wilmington, N. C.

and celery.
sharp angle and are so large and
so numerous that they form a
compact mass. The bark is of a

count of holiday on the Fourh,of the types of soil here
closed Monday.are identical with the soils on the

North Carolina test farms in Pen Over Thirty-Fiv- e Years.
In 1872 there was a great deal The Remedy That Does.

reddish color, fibrous in texture,
gives to the full grown a fluted
appearance and offers such a re J. A. MacKETHAN, M. D.,of diarrhoea, dysentery and Chol-

era infantum. It was at this

for amounts totaling $150, and
kept the balance, all specie,
for himself. The package
was from the Southern Ex-

press office at Bennettsville,
en route to the head office at
Wilmington.

The mayor bound both men
over to court, in the sum of $200
each.. Covington failed to give
the bond and was remanded to
jail. Gainey gave bail and was
set at liberty.

For five years the express
officials and local officers have
been hot on Covington's trail,
and it was only last week that
Chief Monaghan located him in

' Dr King'B sew Discovery is
the remedy that does the healing
others promise but fail to per

OFFICERS!
R. D. CALDWELL, Viee-Pre- s

C. B. TOWNSKND, Cashier,
MOORE, Ass't Cashier.

markable resistance to fire that
except under great heat it is nottime that Chamberlain's Colic,

A. W. Mr I.KAN, President,
A. K. WIIITK, Vire-l're-

TIIOS. J. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy form " says v'rs. E. K. Pierson,
MacKathan BriLDING.

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C.

, Ear, Nose and Throat a Specialty.was first brought into use. It
combustible. Insects do it little
harm, the wind can scarcely up-
root it and fungi seldom affect it.

of Auburn Centre. Pa. ''It is cur

$100 Reward. $100
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
the only positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity, Catarrh being a con-
stitutional disease, requires a constitu-
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is taken internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the founda-
tion of the disease, and giving the pa

ing me of throat and lurjg troubleproved more successful than any
other remedy or treatment, andSUPERB ot lontr standing, that other treat

ments relieved only temporarily,has for thirty-fiv- e years main-
tained that record. From a
small beginning its sale and useCHOCOLATES

E. G. SIPHER,
ELECTRICIAN.

I.umburton, N. C.

New Discovery is doing me bo
much good that I feel confident its

Wilmington.try Huyler's. They are... ;.... ufter von once
AH other chocolates s ft) MI.SL iiii'. y j o.n in Shaw Luil

Jut Exactly Right.
"I have used Dr. King's New

Life Pills tor several years, and
find them ju't exact ly right. ' svy:
Mr A A. Filton, of HariioviLe,
N. Y. New Life Pills rplieve with-

out the least discomfort. Hestrem-ed- y

for constipation, biliousness
and malaria. 25c. at all drugstores.

ing, Phone No. 11S.
6just Twenty five Cents Is the Price

of Peace.0 Huyl

rontinr.ed use for a reasonable
length of time will restore me to
perfect health.'' This renowned
cough and cold remedy and throat
and lung healer is sold at all drug
stores. 50c and $1.00. Trial bot-

tle free.

has extended to every part ot the
United States and to many for-

eign countries. Nine druggists
out of ten will recommend it when
their opinion is ask, although
they have other medicines that
pay them a greater profit. It can
always be depended upon, even

The terrible itching and smart

tient strength by building up the con-

stitution and assisting nature in doing
its work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers that they
olfer One Hundred Dollars for any case
that it fails to cure. Send for list of
testimonials. Address

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

ing, incident to certain skin disThatii nt. In packages from 5 cents up.
"Ait normal. " HHvs Roosevelt, "and there will be no hard times.

eases, is almost instantly allayed

DR. R. F. GRAHAM,
dentist,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Office over Bank of Lumberton.
Rooms No 7 and 8.

means, send IIEK a box of lluyler's. bv applying Chamberlain s Salve
Sold bv all Drusifists. 75c. 5 or 6 doses "666" will curePrice. 25 cents. For sale by all5 or 6 doses "666" will curecttina- - in the most severe and dangerousMcLEAN-ROZIE- R CO ! any case of Chills and Fever.druggists.Take Hall's Family Pills for com

tion. any case of Clills and FEVER.leases, ror saie oy an uruggisia.


